First off I have to say that the brother and sister used in this document are
wonderful people. I remember him as being a fine brother in the Lord, and his
wife a beautiful person with a great personality. I do regret having to use some of
the members as illustration, but I have to show what is happening, and hopefully
someone, somehow, somewhere, will fully understand the need for liberation.
And no, this is not gossip, as Denis would more than likely imply just to keep you
from learning the truth. Therefore my fellow brothers and sisters, be edified in
what the Lord is trying to accomplish through both myself, the website and others
who have long since realized that there is a way to walk ye in, but it is not filled
with fear, anxiety and deceit. I have a lot to say in this article concerning some
properties, power misuse and abuse from the pastors of HOPCC, but keep in mind
the brother and sister in this article could easily be interchanged with your name.

Now let’s talk about the church property itself on 1803 Ruiz Dr. Killeen Texas.
(I’ve got to say that it’s ironic that Pilkington’s vehicle was parked there when the
pic was taken). If you live in Killeen then surely you know where and what this
house is, because you probably lived in it at some time or another. I know that
HOPCC pastors would like you to believe that this house (just like so many others)
was purchased solely and exclusively by the church and for the for Woman’s
shelter, I mean Woman’s home, but it wasn’t. I will get to that point a little later;
but this first.
There were sisters living there who couldn’t even pay the rent, but that
wasn’t their fault because the church should have just let them be to begin with.
There was one in particular who was moved from Savannah Ga. with her child to
live there. The Pilkmeister (that’s what my wife calls him) continued the tradition
of labeling troublesome members as worthless, lazy, and out there and she
became a prime example in his eyes.

The sister absolutely refused to get a job; stating that God would provide for
her and she wouldn’t have to work. Though I have to laugh at this one (cause she
played them fools good), it wasn’t funny at the time when Pilkington would
constantly have my wife and I (doing his dirty work) targeting her and telling her
to get a job, come out the room and talk, come to church and so on. Once again,
if they would have left her alone, none of this would have even become an issue.
Where she previously lived, she had a car and a great job making great money;
however her issues with pestor “Rough Huff” caused her to get a bus transfer to
Texas.
It was a strange set up indeed; one that continues to be prevalent in every
HOPCC church. There was a married couple in the main room which included a
bathroom and single ladies in the other rooms. At one point they even had a
couple who had only been married a few months move in, cause once again, the
previous tenant was relocated to Hinesville due to, once again, issues with the
pastor.
One brother made a comment about this very subject, and he used the term
“Swingers.” I thought to myself, this is so very true, but of course for that to be
more than just comedy or a crazy statement; there would have to be some other
things going on. But I’m sure nothing like that ever happened in a cult before. If
you ask me, you put several single ladies in a house with a man who doesn’t have
the best of relationships with his wife and you’re just asking for it. You can say
holiness HOP Christian all you want, but when that family just up and disappears
next month, I told you so. I’m not insinuating that this is actually going on, but,
ok, yes I am and not just the members either. Single brothers get jacked up for
lusting after the sisters, what about the pastors? It’s common HOP knowledge
that Denis accused the PASTORS on several occasions for things like looking at his
wife, adultery (two that I know of) and making the sisters feel those vibes that
make them uncomfortable. Anyway!

They later changed the house around to include all married couples in the
house. Pilkington even had a married couple living in the garage, yes in the
garage. Now who would live in an unfinished garage with a cement floor? Truly
this was not the case, there must have been at least a rug put down so that the
poor married couple wouldn’t get their feet cold. But wait there’s more! Actually
there was a little more than just a “Rug” put down, in fact the whole garage was
fully renovated, to include a bathroom. Pestor Pilkington and his wife actually
stayed there for a bit while HOPCC/PHP construction crew was renovating a wing
in the church and converting it to their future dwelling (another nonpermitted/unauthorized conversion job).
I know, I’m just starting trouble and making false accusations as usual, but
speaking of that garage; does the city of Killeen know about it? Surely I have to
be telling a lie about this one. But according to the “Improvement/building”
section, there was no “Garage renovation” work documented after the Markow's
purchased the house in 2008. See what I’m talking about for yourself: Click
property search – Type in “Markow” in the “Owner name” space.
http://bellcad.org/
So you mean to tell me that this was done “Illegally” without a permit?
Noooo, Christians don’t do things like that, they obey the laws of the land (except
when they are a law unto themselves)! It really makes me wonder though; are
the Markow’s even aware that Pilkington had completely renovated and
converted the garage to “Their house?” My guess would be a big fat “NO!”
Ahh yes, one other things that I wonder about is the additional money coming
in from the rents being paid. For this one, I will need everyone to take out there

handy dandy calculators for some quick calculations. Let’s say the mortgage on
this particular house is around $750.00 per month. With three families living in
the main house and one family in the garage, that’s 2 @ $400.00 (private
bathrooms) 2 @ $350.00 (public bathroom), the total is around $1500.00. Now,
if we subtract the mortgage from the total amount rents paid we get $750.00.
Now that’s what you call an investment; a full 100% percent turnaround off of
people who don’t even know that they were used as an investment. Let’s praise
the Lord for that one brother; let’s not!
Man these pastors really have a sweet deal going on, no wonder they refuse
to quit what they’re doing. They get to keep all the people consolidated into
individual, church watched living quarters, collect a nonstop stream of income,
few hundred extra bucks in their pocket from the deal and free labor should the
house ever need repairs. Sweet! I believe if you give these crooks enough time,
they will even craft a way to accept section 8 (If they haven’t done this already
too). Keep reading, this gets worse, way worse.

So just how did Pharaoh Pilkington get his grubby hands on this property in
the first place? Well yes, I do know the answer to that question, and of course I
will let you know. Ok, now to that point I left off at; Let me tell you a little known
story about why the Killeen church currently has people living in a house that is
under a church member’s name. Well the Markow’s, everyone knows the
Markow’s, that wonderful brother and sister that started off in Texas, got put in
the mix (like everyone else does), moved to Washington, got shuffled around, and
eventually landed a full time gig as teachers in the Hinesville “Pay school” for the
upper echelon, ultra gifted, super talented, handpicked children.

Gee, I wonder how they work out her salary requirements. Oh I know, she
doesn’t get one, she just goes to school off of her GI Bill, then moves to Ga. where
she can teach for free. Well I guess that it sure beats working in the servicemen’s
home soup kitchen for the rest of her life as a full time cook, dishwasher, waitress
(no tips please so you don’t get proud), and food server.
Anyway, this is how it all went down; Pestor Pukeington never approached
brother Markow about purchasing a house, and the brother only did so because
he wanted to be a blessing to the Killen church. Not so fast speedy; it didn’t
happen that way at all. The whole idea to purchase that house stemmed from
the pastor. It took place shortly after the Markows got married. This whole scene
makes me mad every time I think about how this sister got duped for her house;
not once, but two times.
The brother had purchased the house which was supposedly for his own
family, and rightly so, they had both worked hard to achieve such a blessing. But
unbeknownst to anyone else except for “Pilfering Pilkington," and brother
Markow, this house was truly destined to be a home for the women. This so
called pastor had played this so incognito; than not even the brother’s wife was
aware of the true reason for the purchase. Nor was she aware that after not even
a month later, that she would not only be moving from the house they just
purchased, but also relocating to Washington to live in an APARTMENT. What a
shame; took what the woman thought to be her home, the place that her and my
wife went interior decorating shopping for, only to find out that these items
would have to go back to the store from which they came.
You want to talk about down cast, that doesn’t even describe the way that
sister felt. Needless to say, all this plus issues with her not spending time with her
husband (thanks to Pilkington) caused a distraught Christian. Margaret broke
down in front of the church and Pilkington tried to shut her up when she
embarrassed him in front of my wife and a few others. Thanks again PASTOR!

But I guess some members seem to think misery is a part of being a Christian.
Some seem to actually enjoy going through things, even the man-made obstacles
designed from the beginning to fail miserably. Now you know why they tell you
not to wear your feelings, cause one day they will get you, and you must
obediently shut your mouth and take it.
So now it’s very obvious to the sister that she and her husband just got played
by a Holy Ghost filled, prayer warrior pastor, born of a holiness movement. Well I
guess the scripture does say to be your brother’s keeper, not necessarily your
sister’s keeper; not really! The good thing is that God would bless them with
another house to call their own, but the bad thing is they would take that one
also.
So after they move them to Washington, they are able to purchase a house a
few years later at 5312 111TH ST SW And of course, as usual, this worked out
really well for Virgo because the house is 5 minutes tops to both the woman’s and
the men’s homes. This house is literally right around the corner. What does Virgo
have to do with their house in Washington, well naturally he and his wife moved
into it themselves after they shipped the Markow’s out; I’m sure you saw that one
coming. “Who’s on the Lords side?”
Actually, in due time, every single pastor in HOPCC will eventually have their
own separate home to live in; mark my words on this one and I guarantee you
they will trick some brother and sister into buying it for them. After our little
math class earlier on, I think that you can crunch the numbers and realize that if
Virgo moved in, then who is paying the mortgage? If you said the church, you’re a
genius. He’d better be really feeding you spiritually for you to take care of him
like that. “You know!”
So now, let me show you how HOPCC shows their appreciation for their
members. Denis moves the Markow’s Once again, but this time for his personal
gain. It’s sad to say, but this story repeats itself when after all these years of
service, Denis puts them in a roach infested house to rent. Not only this, but he

also preached at her for months on in about how unthankful that she is, and tells
her to just deal with the roaches. But you see, that’s near impossible and not
because you keep telling her where to move, but because you sir are the biggest
of all roaches. Her grand prize for dealing with all of this junk throughout the
years…..drum roll……..she got to play the piano in the Hinesville church for a
couple of services. With all them evil spirits roaming freely in that church, it’s so
wonder it didn’t play itself. Gee, I wonder if Denis is going to show the Markow’s
this article so they can read it, call me or e-mail me. I seriously doubt it because
then they would know the whole truth about how they’ve been getting dogged
year after year. Denis, I see you and most importantly, God sees you what you
are doing.
In Washington when I was preaching revival Virgo was like; “I don’t have time
for all this emotional crying stuff,” and “I’m not going to be feeling sorry for you.”
well naturally, he has no compassion for his own wife, much less anyone else’s
Oh, I guess no one said that either! Margret was once again, crying out for help,
see, just when you thought no one was paying attention, surprise.
Before they actually left for Washington, my wife had a conversation with her
because she had asked for advice on what to do and expect when moving to Wa.
She told her You’re going into unknown territory and the first thing will be
jealousy because they don’t know you and you can play the piano, cook well, and
sing well. They are not used to or ready for that. She told her to stay praying and
reading. Later on at the next conference, she told my wife all that she said was
true and it happened, but luckily she was already forewarned and prepared; just
like I’m warning you Now!
Here’s a few pictures of the church in Killeen, so if you see it, stay clear.

